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With over 25 years experience  

we offer a complete garden service, 
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Continues over leaf  

Dear Friends, 

I write following the funeral of Mabel Saville – at 97 years old, our 
village’s most senior resident.  It’s not normally my practice to   
publish a eulogy on those from our community who have died, but 
in view of the fact that I was asked and in light of my own friendship 
with Mabel and her long association with the church, I figured it 
would be appropriate to incorporate some of her life story into my 
letter on this occasion. 

Mabel was very much a Waresider.  She was born in the village and, 
apart from a couple of years in Sacombe immediately after her  
marriage to George, she lived in the village all her life.  During her 
early years, the village school (for children from five to fourteen) 
provided quite an elementary education – they covered the usual 
“Three Rs” (Reading, wRiting and ’Rithmetic), but beyond this, the 
boys basically learned    woodwork and the girls were taught sewing 
and cooking.  At the time, most, if not all, of the village children 
were expected to end up “in service” of the richer families in the 
county’s grander residences.  And this is precisely how Mabel’s          
post-education life started out. When she was 14, she went to work 
in service: first for the Oxleys at Morley House as an Inbetween 
Maid and, later, a Parlour Maid; then for Lord Gerard at 
Blakesware; and finally at the Bluecoat School in Hertford as a 
Chamber Maid – a job she loved.  But her life of service had another 
dimension entirely. 

During her childhood, it had not been her family’s practice to     
worship with any regularity, though she was baptised and came  
frequently to the church with the school. Then, one Sunday      
morning when she was around 12 years old, she heard the church 
bell ringing the call to worship.  On the breeze, it  sounded to her as 
if it were really saying, “Come!”  So she went.  

oShe told the story of how, as she sat in the church that morning, 
she became aware of a call to serve God – a call which she          
honoured for the rest of her life.   



The Rector’s Letter Continued  

Until the accident which took her to hospital (and from the effects of 
which she never recovered), Mabel was faithful in attendance and 
offered her time and talents wherever she could. 

A person who had rarely been ill and who had remained physically fit 
and active until this year, Mabel’s last weeks were uncharacteristic of 
the rest of her life as her body finally began to show its age.  Her 
mind, however, remained strong.  She recognised visitors and greeted 
them with the same warm smile and affection as always.  On the oc-
casions when I went to see her, she talked freely about how God had 
been so kind to her and spoke compassionately about those whose 
lives had been harder.  At the end, she said, noting her longevity, “I 
just want the Lord to come and take me home now.” 

As the days are lengthening, we are drawing near to Easter when we 
remember the Lord Jesus’ death upon the cross and his resurrection 
from the dead on the third day.  It is in his resurrection that we have 
hope of a life beyond the grave.  He promised his followers that he 
was going away (to die) to prepare a place for them in his Father’s 
house; and that he would come back to take them to be with him (cf. 
John 14).  He told them not to fear.  Mabel did not fear death because 
she knew the Lord and trusted his promise. 

May you know Jesus this Lent and Easter and so know the eternal 
peace which he gives, 

    Mark Dunstan ld son. 

Alan, Kay  

The United Benefice of Hunsdon with Widford and Wareside  

Three Church of England churches in the Diocese of St Albans  

working together to Live God's Love.  

Rectory, Acorn Street, Hunsdon, Ware. SG12 8PB  

Online advice : www.citizensadvice.org.uk 

Telephone advice : 03444 111 444 

Hertford Office 

East Herts Council Office 

Wallfields, Pegs Lane, Hertford, 

SG13 8EQ 

Ware Outreach Office 

20 Tudor Square, nr. Prezzo) 

West Street, Ware, SG12 9XF 

www.ehcas.org.uk 

Future editor in the making, Lillith 

proof reading the Autumn edition 

http://www.churchofengland.org/
http://www.stalbans.anglican.org/


The British Red Cross is 150 this year!  

Upcoming Events in Hertfordshire  - please come along and show your support 

21st April A Decent Bit of Shopping @ Cottered Hall SG9 9QR   10 am – 1.30 pm 

Quality stalls selling ladies fashions £3.50 

3rd May Open Garden - Fanhams Hall SG12 7PZ                1 pm – 5 pm £5.00 

24th May Open Garden – Datchworth Village                      12pm – 5pm £8.00 

7th June Open Garden - Dassels Bury  SG11 2RW              2 pm – 5 pm £5.00 

14th June Open Garden - Thundridge Hill House  SG12 0UE   2 pm – 5 pm £4.00 

14th June Open Garden - Manor Farmhouse  SG3 6QB         2 pm – 5pm £4.00 

28th June Open Garden – Letchworth                                      11am – 5pm £7.00 

If you’re unable to attend any events, and wish to support us for this special year,  
please visit our just giving page online   

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hertfordshireredcross, 

or send a cheque made payable to British Red Cross to Cathy Curtis, British Red Cross, 
Baker Street, Hertford SG13 7HT.  Thank you.  If you would like to do a fundraiser for 
us, that would be amazing.  
 Please contact Cathy  ccurtis@redcross.org.uk 01992 585969 

CARER AVAILABLE 

Are you caring for a relative at home?  

Do you sometimes need a short break,  

perhaps to go shopping or out  

with a friend for a coffee?  

I am a carer with 25 years experience,  

NVQ qualified and DBS checked.  

I live in Wareside and can offer short breaks of up to 3hours. 

If I can help please call or email me to discuss. 

email Davidgoodman068@gmail.com  

or call David Goodman 07531 305712 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hertfordshireredcross
mailto:ccurtis@redcross.org.uk


A big thank to everyone who came to see 

 'The Sleeping Princess' from the cast and crew,      
we had a great time putting on the production. 

 

A few pictures from the production: Bob Kerr as Nurse 
Millie, Debbie Rudgley as the wicked fairy and Isabella 
Martin as Princess Aurora.  

As you can see in the photo we were unexpectedly 
joined for the Friday night finale by a little girl from the 
audience who was very taken with the good fairy. 

    

Our summer production will be decided at the AGM on 
February 19th. 

Keep an eye on our web site or facebook page for news. 
www.waresideentertainers.co.uk  

 

WE are always happy to welcome new members 
either on or off stage. If you would like to join us 
please contact Judy King 01920 467223.  

 
A print of The Fighting Temeraire hangs in Saffron Walden in The 
Temeraire, a Wetherspoon pub whose walls are richly decorated 
with pictures and information about local history. 

 
The £20 note is not the first to have a local connection. The £50 
note in circulation from 1994 to 2011 featured Sir John Houblon. 
Members of his family once owned Hatfield Forest. 

 
Ken McDonald, Secretary                     www.hundredparishes.org.uk  

 
Photos: 

£20 banknote  

William Harvey sarcophagus  

The Fighting Temeraire  by JMW Turner 

Hempstead Church 

 

 

http://www.waresideentertainers.co.uk
http://www.hundredparishes.org.uk


THE HUNDRED PARISHES SOCIETY 
 
Please take another look 
at the new polymer £20 
banknote that has just 
been issued. It features 
the British artist JMW 
Turner (1775 – 1851) and 
his painting, The Fighting 
Temeraire. The painting 
shows HMS Temeraire in 1838, being towed by a steam tug towards a 
scrapyard at Rotherhithe on the Thames. It was a sad ending for a 
ship that achieved considerable fame at the Battle of Trafalgar in 
1805. The Temeraire was immediately astern of Nelson’s flagship, the 
Victory, and played a major part in the battle, her crew capturing two 
enemy ships while suffering heavy casualties.   

 
The captain of the Temeraire 
at Trafalgar was Eliab Harvey 
(1758 – 1830) from Chigwell 
in Essex. He shared his time 
between naval duties and          
being one of the two Members 
of Parliament for Essex. He 
was later knighted and pro-
moted to the rank of admiral. 
Sir Eliab’s final resting place  
is in the Hundred Parishes,   
in the Harvey family crypt    

beneath St Andrew’s Church, Hempstead. The crypt holds the coffins 
of around fifty members of the extended Harvey family.  

 
An earlier family member was William Harvey (1578 – 1657), the first 
doctor to describe the circulation of the blood. His mortal remains are 
also in Hempstead Church although his body was moved in 1883 by 
the Royal College of Physicians from the crypt into a large sarcopha-
gus in the chapel above the private crypt. 

 
 
 

Ofsted  

Registered 

Childminder 
Monday to Friday from 7:30am to 6pm. 

- From Term time to full time contracts available. 
- Safe and caring home from home child care. 

Email waresidechildminding@gmail.com 

 



Hologram   The word changes between 
‘Twenty’ and ‘Pounds’ when the note is 

tilted                 

 

See-through windows 
Look at the metallic image 
over the main window. Check the foil is blue and gold on the 
front of the note and silver on the back.Look  for a second, 
smaller window in the bottom corner of the note.                          

The Queen's portrait in                                      
the see-through window            
A portrait of the Queen is printed on 
the window with '£20 Bank of England’ 
printed twice around the edge   

Silver & Purplfoil patch A silver foil patch 
contains a 3D image of the coronation crown. You 
will find this above the see-through window on 
the front of the note. A round, pur-
ple foil patch contains the letter 'T'. 
You will find this on the back of the 
note, directly behind the silver 
crown on the front of the note.                   

 

 

  

A Warm Welcome To Kingham Road 

Tessa Parsons & her dog Sadie 

REFLEXOLOGY - REIKI SESSIONS 

WELLBEING OF BODY – MIND - SPIRIT 

Treat Yourself*Gift Vouchers*Group Tasters-Party Bookings  

Annemarie Oshelda-Gill   MGHT                         

Reflexology Therapist – Reiki Master                                                                

Tel.  07501  353819                   

www.gillandoshelda.com                                     

On WhatsApp + FB Messenger                                            

FB Page  @AmogHolisticTherapies                             

Email:  amogwg@btinternet.com                                     

@ your own home or @ Babbs Green, Wareside, Herts 

Along the River Ash 

Happily, Wareside did not get the torrential rains that others suffered over 

last few months.  Rather, the Met Office anomaly chart for last Autumn 

shows an island of average rainfall hereabouts, and all around is a sea of 

blue.  The River Ash had hardly risen from the worryingly low flows of the 

last three years, and more, but the rains came in mid-December.  Within a 

few hours, the river rose as a torrent of muck and debris and soon every 

bourne and ditch in the catchment came alive, running for the first time in 

years.  The torrent raged for twenty-four hours but now the flood is 

passed, the river channel is swept clear, and the spawning gravels are 

cleaned.  All is well, and we hope for a fine hatch of mayfly and some young 

trout in the Spring.                                 

       Nicholas Buxton 

http://www.gillandoshelda.com
mailto:amogwg@btinternet.com


REFLEXOLOGY - REIKI SESSIONS 

WELLBEING OF BODY – MIND - SPIRIT 

Treat Yourself*Gift Vouchers*Group Tasters-Party Bookings  

Annemarie Oshelda-Gill   MGHT                         

Reflexology Therapist – Reiki Master                                                                

Tel.  07501  353819                   

www.gillandoshelda.com                                     

On WhatsApp + FB Messenger                                            

FB Page  @AmogHolisticTherapies                             

Email:  amogwg@btinternet.com                                     

@ your own home or @ Babbs Green, Wareside, Herts 

KB  TYRES  
LTD .  

Car-Truck-Tractor-Dumper 
 
 
 
 

WARE (01920) 822524 
Exhausts-Batteries-Tyres-Punctures-Balancing-Tracking 

Colliers End, Ware, Herts SG11 1EL 

Print quality 

 The printed lines and colours on the 

note are sharp, clear and free from 

smudges or blurred edges. If you use a 

magnifying glass, you will see the value of the note written in 

small letters and numbers below the Queen's portrait.    

Ultra-violet numberUnder a good quality ultra

-violet light, the number '20' appears in bright red 

and green on the front of the note, against a 

duller background 

Feel of polymer and raised print   

The note is printed on polymer, which 

is a thin and flexible plastic materi-

al.  On the front of the note, you can 

feel raised print. For example, on the words                               

‘Bank of England’ and in the bottom right corner,                

over the smaller window 

http://www.gillandoshelda.com
mailto:amogwg@btinternet.com


The Village Hall Committee hold a public 

meeting every year at the beginning of March 

and this year’s meeting will be in the hall at 

3:15pm on 19th March.  All Wareside residents 

are welcome to come along and express their 

views on the hall and its activities. There’ll also 

be a chance to look at the hall’s finances from last year and future  

projects the committee are looking to fund in 2020 and beyond.    

If you’d like to have a say, but cannot attend, email your views or 

comments to:   contactwaresidevillagehall@gmail.com 

Village Hall  

Annual 

General 

Meeting 

Wareside Village Hall Booking Charges 

 

 

 

 

 

CATEGORY TIME FEE 
CHILDREN’S PARTIES (under 12 years of age) 
Up to 3 hours, plus ½ hour before and after 

allowed free for setting up. Any extra time at 

hourly rate. Includes use of kitchen. 

  

9.00am – 5.00pm 

  

£25 

 Any Other Use £10/hour 

For more information call Mrs Judy King 01920 467223         

Registered Charity No. 302487 

Grass, Lawn and Sport Surface Applications 
All aspects of lawn treatment, weed, pest and disease control on lawns, 

paddocks and sports pitches. Whether you have a small lawn with a moss 

problem or a horse paddock with a weed problem, drop me a line so we can 

have a chat about how we can help! 

Telephone 01920 461958 Mobile 07950 334112 

Colin@perfectgroundsolutions.co.uk 

 

Wareside  

Allotment  

Association  
 

 

Plot rental is £35 per year and there is a one off membership fee to 

join the association. Plot sizes are approximately 12m x 9m. If you 

like fresh air, exercise and fresh fruit and vegetables and would like 

a full plot, or a share in one,  

please contact Mike Ryan on 01920 460571  for further details." 

  



Wareside Spring Cleaning 
Keep this date: Saturday 21st March 

 

Wareside Parish Council & 

The Friends of Wareside Church  

 

 

Would like to invite you all to join them in a    
Village and Churchyard spring cleaning.  
The church & churchyard tidy-up will start at 10am 
at the church with refreshments provided 
The village litter picking will start at 2pm at the school 
where you can pick up every thing you will need. 
 

Thank you in advance 

Paul Goodman 
Wareside Parish Council 

 
Thank you to East Herts District Council who will be providing litter pick equipment for the day 

 

  

As a thank you The Chequers would 

like to invite all our  spring cleaners 

back to the pub for a free paella    

supper from 6:45pm in the evening 

 

VILLAGE HALL FUNDRAISER  

QUIZ NIGHTS  

Monday   24th       Feb 
Monday   30th

    
 March 

Monday     4th       May 
 

Held at The Chequers - 7.30 p.m. for 8.00 p.m.  

£5.00 per head – maximum 6 to a Team 
Play Your Cards Right  jackpot £30 for March quiz  

 



This is a project of the CVS for Broxbourne and East Herts, aiming to 

facilitate community transport in our district, which includes a Community 

Car Scheme, run by the CVS, as well as initiatives and options of other 

providers: door-to-door services, car schemes, minibuses for hire as well 

as other services that make life easier if you are struggling to get out and 

about.                                                                                                      

So if you have any community transport needs, don’t know how to get to 

essential appointments or would like to organise a trip for your communi-

ty group, please have a look around or give us a call. We would be very 

happy to help you getting around. 

Contact Community Car Scheme and Info Line 
To book a lift, become a volunteer or any general enquiry please get in 

touch with:      Paula Moon, Community Car Scheme Coordinator  

T: 0300 123 1677, Monday-Friday 9:00-12:00 and 24-hour answerphone 

E: communitycar@cvsbeh.org.uk                                                       

Please arrange an appointment if you would like to visit us. 

Community Car Scheme – Driven by the community 

c/o CVS for Broxbourne and East Herts 

Nigel Copping Community Building 

Sanville Gardens 

Stanstead Abbotts 

Hertfordshire  

SG12 8GA 

Wareside Parish Council     We are lucky to live amongst some beautiful 

countryside. However, we are not very good at keeping it tidy. The lanes into the village 

seem to attract large amounts of litter. A number of parishioners regularly pick up litter on 

their walks and we are very grateful to them for their efforts. As in previous years, we will all 

have the chance to join in the annual litter pick which this year is taking place on 21 March. 

If you feel able to help with that, there are some more details on the following page. Of 

course, you could pick up litter at any time when you see it, or report those responsible. It is 

after all an offence. 

Most of us in Wareside currently have pretty slow 

broadband which can be very frustrating. Faster 

speeds would be possible if fibre cables were installed 

all the way to our houses. However, we understand 

that commercial providers currently have no plans to 

do this. We want to explore the cost of carrying out 

the work privately in conjunction with Openreach.   

The fibre connection would come at a cost for each   

household wishing to have it but there are grants  

available and we hope that these would reduce the 

cost of the work considerably.  We are submitting an 

application to Openreach asking them to provide us 

with a quote to carry out the work so that we can   

understand what these costs might be. In order to do 

this, they need to know who would be interested in 

joining the new network. If you would like more      

information, or would like your property included in 

the quote please email    pcclerk@hotmail.co.uk before 12 March. 

Lastly, at the Council’s January meeting we were joined by Leon DeBruyn - PCSO, Hertford-

shire Constabulary, East Herts Rural team. He updated us on the new service, 'ECHO' which 

Hertfordshire Constabulary have recently launched. ECHO is a forum for people to share 

their views and opinions about policing in Hertfordshire - 

what you think can be done to make the area better and what the police should be focusing 

on to make our community a safer and better place to live and work.  You can provide your 

views, opinions or feedback by sending an SMS text with the word 'echo' and your thoughts 

to 66099 or by completing the online form. More information on the service can be found 

at https://www.herts.police.uk/Information-and-services/Get-involved/echo 

Apparently, meteorological spring starts on 1 March. Here’s hoping it is a bit drier and less 

windy than winter has been.                                                                  Wareside Parish Council 

Wareside 
Parish 
Council  

Meet 3rd Thursday 

each month 8pm in 

Village Hall do come 

along & see what 

goes on everyone is 

welcome to attend 

mailto:communitycar@cvsbeh.org.uk




Calling all Waresiders We would love  

having more contributions from people in & around 
the village,  including editorial pieces, local news, 
matters of  interest, events or suggestions as to 
how we might improve the parish  magazine.  
Have you any new, interesting or historic pictures 
of  Wareside you would like featured, or you think 
could a make a front cover for The Waresider 

If  you would like to have your say, contact either : 
M Hicks mardock@waitrose.com tel 462843 or  
R Hart richhart40@googlemail.com tel 463919 

Villagers wanting to sell items privately can  
advertise in the Waresider for FREE! 

Church Barns, Widford 

Church Barns, Widford, formerly Widfordbury Farm, were formally ‘opened’ on Friday 14 
February by Julie Marson, our newly-elected MP.  Many of those present at the gathering 
on the first floor of the old, timber-framed dairy were those who had been involved with 
the renovations.  Others included residents of both Wareside and Widford and those con-
sidering taking up units. 

The previously redundant farm buildings, which had stood empty since 2002, have been 
beautifully restored and converted into office accommodation and light industrial units.  
The old buildings were repaired using traditional materials and skills, using lime mortar, 
reinstating the shiplap weatherboard cladding, and roofed with salvaged slate and new 
clay peg tiles.  With a view to ecology and the environment, the site incorporates solar PV 
and a wood chip boiler and has provision for electrical car charging points.  Sustainable 
drainage has also been a requirement and a large pond has been dug to monitor water run
-off.  Of benefit to the whole village has been the installation of ultrafast broadband to the 
units. 

In his introduction, Nicholas Buxton said that a consideration had been to aid rural         
development and encourage people back to work in the area.  (One group who are keen to 
take up home at Church Barns are the Stort Valley Sabre Club!)  Nicholas thanked all the 
many people who had worked on the site over the last 18 months, and also Julie Marson 
for agreeing to declare the Church Barns open.  Julie said that she, too, was committed to 
rural development and it was good to see something so positive rising from the dust of the 
old dairy farm. 

However, possibly the most stunning feature of the site becomes apparent if you turn your 
back to it.  It is the incomparable view across the Ash Valley. 

          Roving Reporter 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO LISTEN TO CHILDREN READ IN 
LOCAL PRIMARY SCHOOLS         www.schoolreaders.org  
Can you spare an hour or two a week to listen to children read in a                
local primary school? Schoolreaders is looking for more volunteers in 
Hertfordshire to carry out this important role. 

No qualifications are necessary, just a good command of spoken and written 
English. Schoolreaders is flexible and will match your availability to an         
appropriate, local school.  

Please visit the website www.schoolreaders.org  

to join or call 01234 924111 for further information. 



Tribute to Mabel  
Mabel you were a dear friend,  

We went to church together  

You always made the effort  

whatever the weather.  

We went to Wareside church  

and sometimes Widford too.  

Which ever one  

we always sat in the same pew.  

You used to say”these seats are reserved,  

they are both taken.”  

But now one is vacant  

I’ll try not to feel sad,  

I’ll just try to remember the laughs we had.  

You lived alone for quite some time  

You always coped so well.  

You’d say “I don’t want to be a burden”  

and you never were.  

You never made a fuss.  

Then God said “Come to me Mabel It’s time to go.”  
Now you’re in heaven looking down on us.  

You’ll never be forgotten,  

we all admired you so,  

We are all so sad that you had to go.                                                From Evelyn Jarrett & Family 

POWELL FUNERAL SERVICE 
Watton Road Ware 

01920 463260 
79 Burford Street Hoddesdon 

01992 470153 
83 Railway Street Hertford 

01992 509611 

From the Register                                                 Funeral  
 

SAVILLE, Mabel 97 years  27th Jan Wareside 



Church Services  March 
1st Lent 1   9:30am Morning Worship  Widford 

   11:00am Holy Communion   Hunsdon School 

8th  Lent 2   9:30am Holy Communion         Wareside 

       11:00am Praise    Hunsdon School 

     6:30pm Evening Prayer   Widford 

15th  Lent 3   9:30am Holy Communion   Widford 

                                11:00am Family Service                  Hunsdon School 

                          3:30pm  Nursing Home Service   Ashview 

22nd Mothering    9:30am Family Service   Wareside 

     Sunday  11:00am Family Service  Hunsdon School 

29th  Passion Sunday 10:30am Benefice Communion            Widford 

Church Services  April 
5th Palm Sunday   9:30am Morning Worship  Wareside 

    11:00am Holy Communion  Hunsdon School 

      6:30pm “The Way of the Cross” Widford 

9th  Maundy Thursday   8:00pm Holy Communion  Hunsdon Chapel 

10th Good Friday   2:00pm Meditation    Widford 

12th  Easter Sunday   9:30am Holy Communion   Widford 

    11:00am Holy Communion   Hunsdon 

19th Easter 2     9:30am Holy Communion   Widford 

    11:00am Family Service   Hunsdon 

26th Easter 3    9:30am Morning Worship  Wareside 

        11:00am Holy Communion            Hunsdon 

There will also be a service of Holy Communion at the St Francis Chapel, Hunsdon 
every Wednesday at 10:00am.  For full details of all services and more, please look 
at our website, www.hwwchurch.org.uk 

 

 

 

Church Services  May 
3rd Easter 4    9:30am Morning Worship  Widford 

        11:00am Holy Communion             Hunsdon 

10th  Easter 5    9:30am Holy Communion            Wareside 

        11:00am Praise    Hunsdon 

      6:30pm Evening Prayer   Widford 

17th   Easter 6             9:30am Holy Communion              Widford 

    11:00am Family Service   Hunsdon 

      3:30pm Nursing Home Service             Ashview 

21st Ascension Day 10:00am Holy Communion         Hunsdon Chapel 

24th  Easter 7    9:30am Morning Worship  Wareside 

    11:00am Holy Communion            Hunsdon 

31st  Pentecost  10:30am Benefice Communion          Wareside 

 

Flower Rota  
April 26  Helen Papazian 

May 10  Chris Bonney 

May 24  Lyn Penny 

May 31 Victoria Buxton  

We are very short of volunteers.                                         

 If anyone would be able to help  

occasionally please give me a ring  

(Victoria Buxton 01920463673) 


